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The product specified in this brochure are subjected to continuous development and improvement and are subject to alterations without prior notice. All dimensions are in mm unless otherwise specified.

FIREMAN INTERCOM SYSTEM

INTRODUCTION
Fire fighting telephone system is a special equipment for 
fire fighting communication. When a fire alarm occur, it 
can provide convenient and fast means fo communication, 
and it is an indispensable communicatin equipment in fire 
control and alarm system. The fire telephone system has a 
dedicated communication line. At the scene of the fire, the 
personnel can make a call through the fixed telephone set 
and the fire control room on the spot, and also can use the 
portable telephone to insert the socket type press button 
or the telephone jack and directly communicate with the 
control room. 

FEATURES
Electrodeless two-wire telephone bus, 
communication and call sharing, to achieve full 
system two-wire system.
Using dual MIC digital microphone, noise reduction 
is strong.
Support the longest 1 hours recording, you can 
export the recording file through the U disk or SD 
card.
Support U disk offline synchronization configuration 
information.

TS-DZ-6004 FIRE PHONE
Electrodeless two-wire telephone bus, communication and call sharing, improve  
wiring operability.
Support the longest 1 hours recording, you can export the recording file through 
the U disk or SD card.
Dual MIC chip digital microphone is used to ensure audio quality.

Main Power supply Rated working voltage AC176V~AC420V/50HZ
Backup Power Supply
System Capacity
Communication Distance
Voice Frequency
Working Current
Using Environment

12V/2.8AH Sealed Lead-acid battery 1 pc
252 Addressable point

1200mm
300Hz~3400Hz

<300mA_

<5mA_

<25mA_

<60dB_

Temperature : 0oC~+40OC, relative humidity
<95%, no condensate

Temperature : 10oC~+55OC, Relative humidity
<95%, no condensate

_

TS-ZD-6402 TELEPHONE TERMINATOR
Communication and call sharing two non-polar telephone lines, reducing wiring 
costs.
Protect the circuit and prevent the telephone line in the field from connecting with 
AC220V to damage the product.
Low-power design

Rated Operating Voltage DC24V
Working Current
Degree of Protection
Shell Color
Using Environment

IP66
Off-white

TS-DF-6101 FIREPHONE EXTENSION
Portable, can carry with you, for fire mangement personnel on-site use.
Built in independent research and development communication chip, electronic
coding mode, automatic allocation of address can be achieved.
Built in dedicated telephone chip, reliable work, clear call.

Rated Operating Voltage DC24V
Call State Current

Voice Frequency Range
Environmental Noise
Line System

300Hz~3400Hz

Non-polar two telephone lines


